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FORWORD

We are delighted to present Overstream Clean’s first impact report.
Social Enterprise activity is an integral element of our services offered at Wintercomfort.
The primary purpose of our social enterprises is to create training and employment
opportunities for individuals with the experience of homelessness.
As you will read from the report, Overstream Clean is an excellent example of the unique
role social enterprises have to play in moving individuals closer to employment through
boosting their skills, confidence and self esteem, while operating with a sustainable
business.
We are exceptionally pleased with all that Overstream Clean has achieved in a relatively
short space of time since we started trading in 2014 and recalling that Overstream Clean
was a new sector of work for Wintercomfort.
We are most grateful to Ross Duncan from The Student Hub internship scheme who
has produced this report on Wintercomfort’s behalf. Ross has produced an excellent
impact report and has captured the spirit of the unique role Overstream Clean has in
tackling homelessness and increasing the life chances of individuals with experience of
homelessness.
I would like to particularly thank the Victoria Brahm Schild Internship Grant who supported
Ross Duncan with living costs while he worked with us to write this report.
Equally, we are extremely grateful for all our customers, individual donors and our funders
for supporting Overstream Clean since it’s inception.
We look forward to an increasingly prosperous future for Overstream Clean.

Rachel Newell
Social Enterprise Manager
(March 2018)
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1. INTRODUCTION

About Wintercomfort & Overstream Clean
Wintercomfort for the homeless (Wintercomfort) is a well-established homelessness charity
in Cambridge, founded in 1991. Wintercomfort is Cambridge’s only day centre for homeless
and vulnerably housed individuals. Wintercomfort’s centre is open seven days a week and
currently sees on average 61 people per day. Wintercomfort’s services can be defined into
three key areas:
Welfare services
Providing cooked breakfasts, hot showers, essential toiletries, bedding, a clothing store and
a free laundry service ensuring that people can start the day refreshed and clean.
Wintercomfort’s welfare service provides a safe place with much needed companionship and
a sense of community alongside encouraging individuals to access Wintercomfort’s learning
and development services.
Learning and Development
Wintercomfort offer learning and development opportunities which aims to rebuild homeless
individual’s confidence and self-esteem through learning and volunteering. The aim is to help
service users to get back to work either within our social enterprises or with a local employer.
Social Enterprises
Overstream Clean is one of Wintercomfort’s social enterprises that has been set up by
Wintercomfort more recently, in January 2014. It aims to develop a first class cleaning social
enterprise which promotes a differentiated service to the market. Overstream Clean aims to
create meaningful training and work opportunities for those furthest away from the
job market who face multiple barriers to work. At the same time, it strives to create traded
income to become sustainable.1Ultimately, through a successful cleaning business, it strives
to provide a long-term solution to homelessness.

1.2

Impact report purpose
The purpose of this report is to assess the social impact made by Overstream Clean’s
activities in relation to it’s intended and unintended consequences for its service users.
The intention is that, by establishing the impact of Overstream Clean at this stage, we may
legitimise the social enterprise and, more significantly, reveal ways in which Overstream
Clean may increase their social impact.

Nb.

Throughout the report, the people who have worked for Overstream will be referred to as service users,
operatives or employees.
Overstream Clean Impact Report 2017
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1.3

Executive Summary
Overstream Clean’s impact affects service users’ professional and personal circumstances.
Overstream Clean:
• Has a good track record of keeping service users in employment.
• Acts as a bridge into employment by developing service users’ work resources, improving
their work confidence and providing them with useful work experience.
• Has significantly improved service users’ independence, self-esteem, quality of life and
health.
• Has no noticeable impact on service users’ accommodation and benefit situations.
• Could take steps to increase its impact relating to service users’ general work skills and
money management.
• Would extend its impact by up-scaling the business.
OVERALL, OVERSTREAM CLEAN IS AN IMPORTANT COMPONENT IN THE
MULTILATERAL APPROACH NEEDED TO RESOLVE ISSUES SURROUNDING
HOMELESSNESS.

1.4

Method of Investigation
Information was gathered for this report from:
•
•
•
•
•

Employment records
Discussions with Overstream Clean and Wintercomfort staff
Interviews with current and previous Overstream Clean operatives
Questionnaires filled out by current Overstream Clean operatives
Customer feedback questionnaire

There are several limitations of this report, which should be acknowledged:
• Short frame. This report only concerns an 18-month period and therefore does not
address longer term changes to service users’ circumstances.
• Small sample size. The collected data on service users only comes from a small group
of service users — Overstream Clean is a small enterprise to begin with, and it was not
possible to contact all service users. It therefore must be acknowledged that the data is
not as robust as it would be for a larger focus group. This is a limitation which cannot be
avoided.
• Skewed perceptions of service user group. Most of the information about Overstream
Clean came from service users who have benefited from the enterprise. Those who have
had a potentially negative experience with Overstream Clean were less willing to talk
about the organisation. Additionally, it was not possible to contact ex-service users who
are in difficult circumstances. With information primarily coming from its ‘success’ stories,
we must be careful not to create an inaccurate, overly-positive picture of Overstream
Clean’s impact.

4
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2. KEY OBJECTIVES

Key objectives of Overstream Clean
- To provide training and work experience to 30 service users (offering 300 guided learning
hours to service users per year).
- To support 12 users each year into future employment.
- To meet monthly budget requirements for income and expenditure.

2.1

Workings of Overstream Clean
Overstream Clean is open to all who have experience of, or are at risk of, homelessness.
Overstream Clean offers a 6-week training course before employment; anyone is eligible to
take part in this course, which makes it the most accessible component of the enterprise. The
course consists of two 2-hour sessions each week. To gain employment with Overstream
Clean, service users do not need to have taken part in the training course, though this is
preferable.
Those who are considered work ready can be considered for employment. All employment
within Oververstream Clean begins with a 3-month probation period; upon passing
this employees are given a wage increase to the National Living Wage rate of which
Wintercomfort is an accredited employer.
The contracts of employees are zero hours, which is a necessity as Overstream Clean
employs people with chaotic lifestyles (often, service users have no previous work
experience or references). Although they are keen to move people on to permanent
contracts, this hasn’t always been possible.
For the period being studied, a total of 41 people were involved with Overstream Clean. 16 of
these were only involved with training; 25 have been employed by Overstream Clean. A total
of 280 hours of guided learning hours were provided in this period.
Customers: Overstream Clean currently has 75.5hrs of cleaning contracts each week.
However, it also offers gardening and DIY services. It has had 31 cleaning, 71 gardening and
32 DIY customers since April 2016.

Overstream Clean Impact Report 2017
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NOTABLE TRENDS FOR
BARRIERS TO WORK

34% Alcohol Problems
7%

Drug Problems

12% Mental Health Problems
12% Offending History
7%

Learning Disability

5%

Limited English

5%

Lack of Confidence

18% Unknown

FIRST LANGUAGE OF EMPLOYEES

44% Other

GENDER OF EMPLOYEES

88% Male

Female 12%

6
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56% English

2.2

Service Users of Overstream Clean
It is worth stressing from the outset that there is no one model of service user coming to
Overstream Clean – to try to create a profile of a typical service user would be to oversimplify
the circumstances of individuals coming to Wintercomfort. This said, there are still some
notable trends:
• Alcohol problems are the most predominant barrier to work for service users, affecting 14
of those individuals involved with Overstream Clean. The prevalence of this problem limits
the positive impact of some of Overstream Clean’s activities, as we shall see later in this
report.
• The vast majority of Overstream Clean employees are male.
• While native English-speakers make up the majority of Overstream Clean’s employees,
this is only just the case.
In order to provide the most effective service, Overstream Clean ought to strive to be
accessible to all those who have experience of/are vulnerable to homelessness, so that
there are no groups within society that are excluded from its service.
The prevalence of non-native English speakers reveals that this group are substantially
engaged in Overstream Clean’s activities.
It must be acknowledged that gender imbalance reflects the gender balance of
Wintercomfort’s service users currently with 85% of service users being male. This is in line
with national statistics about the current gender balance of the homeless population. This is
an issue which runs deeper than just Overstream Clean and is therefore beyond the scope of
this impact report.

Gender equality should be an issue addressed in team meetings.
Longer term, more female service users could be sought out and encouraged to get
involved with Wintercomfort, if fit for involvement.

Overstream Clean Impact Report 2017
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EMPLOYMENT OUTCOMES FOR CLEANING OPERATIVES
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3. PROFESSIONAL
OUTCOMES
3.

Professional Outcomes
In this area, Overstream Clean aims to provide vocational skills, work experience and
realistic employment prospects in Cambridge.

3.1

Employment
The most tangible positive outcome that Overstream Clean can have is to facilitate someone
gaining permanent employment.
25 employed overall in this period; 195 months employment provided in total
60% employed by Overstream Clean in this period remain in employment (15 out of 25).

Different jobs post-Overstream Clean include cleaning and building maintenance, online sales,
pub work, finance and security.
These figures opposite present a positive outcome for Overstream Clean regarding getting users
into work.
It should be noted that this does not account for long-term employment outcomes for
service users, as this report is only focused on users in the previous 18 months.
For future reports, it is recommended that annual questionnaires are sent out to previous
service users regarding their job situation.
3.2

A Stepping Stone?
Of the service users who remain in employment, it is noticeable that the majority still work
for Overstream Clean. This does not necessarily indicate that Overstream Clean is unable to
help operatives into other jobs; rather, it shows Overstream Clean meeting the desires of the
service users themselves:
2/3 of those asked said they viewed Overstream Clean as a job they want to remain in for
the foreseeable future, as opposed to viewing this job as a stepping stone4. This is very well
aligned with the real value of those who remain employed by Overstream Clean.
Overstream Clean appears to have two roles: a stepping stone into future employment,
and a more permanent job. Of the two, the enterprise is used and perceived more as a
permanent job.

If Overstream Clean wants to encourage more operatives to use the enterprise as a
stepping stone, supervisions and team meetings could be used to discuss longer-term
aspirations of employees.

Overstream Clean Impact Report 2017
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3.3

Temporary Employment
In order to consider the limits of Overstream Clean’s impact in this area, it is worth briefly
considering those who have come through Overstream Clean and who have not ended up in
employment.
50% of those who stopped working with Overstream Clean were employed for 3 months or
less5. This has created a high turnover of staff which brings with it increased running costs
and an increased workload for staff.
Alcohol dependency appears as the greatest single
reason for the termination of employment contracts. 50%
of unsuccessful cases were due to alcohol-dependent
employees not showing up for work. There was one sad case
of an employee swearing in writing that he would become
teetotal, only to relapse within several weeks and lose his job.

£204

The cost of a fullyequipped back pack
for Overstream Clean
Cleaning operatives.

Both in terms of its prevalence among service users and the large difficulties involved in
overcoming it, alcoholism appears as one of the greatest barriers to work. It appears to be a
problem which is beyond the powers of Overstream Clean to solve, and so cooperation with
other agencies (such as Inclusion) is necessary.
Alcoholism is one of the greatest barriers to work, with its prevalence among our service
users and great difficulty to overcome.
In terms of future action, it seems appropriate to follow the current practice of only
employing alcohol dependent service users once they have had their problem under control
for six months or more. This should help Overstream Clean invest its resources more
effectively in service users who are work ready.
3.4

Employment Prospects
Besides gaining employment, there are several other
significant ways in which a service user’s employment
prospects could improve. Overall, 80% of service users
reported that their involvement with Overstream Clean has
increased their employment prospects (ie. improvements to
their general likelihood of gaining a job).6
Further investigation was made into the various components
that contribute towards improving employment prospects.
This report focused on the following factors:7

Increased Employment
Prospects (80%)

80%

• Relevant skills and resources
• Work experience
• Work confidence
(In addition to these requirements, personal factors also affect employment prospects of
service users, but these are considered later in the report.)
10
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3.5

Resources for Work

Resources for
work (73%)

73% of operatives reported an increase to their

resources for work — having ‘resources’ meant having a
CV, cover letter, bank account, work references, access
to internet and a right to work check.8

Users of Overstream Clean came to the organisation
with a range of different work histories, and therefore had
different circumstances when it came to their resources
to work. One service user who had spent time in prison
was only lacking a bank account when he came to
Overstream Clean, while an EU migrant had no previous
resources for work.

73%

Overstream Clean seems to have done well to improve service users’ arsenal of work
resources. From interviews, it appears that this came from the application process to
Overstream Clean and also from the wider support of Wintercomfort.
To provide greater job resources to future Overstream Clean operatives, attempts could be
made to encourage more service users to apply for the cleaning job with a CV and cover
letter, and to give them a short interview. Some operatives’ job applications have taken
this form, but it would be desirable to expand this, where possible. However, this should
not interfere with the accessibility of Overstream Clean jobs to people regardless of their
employment situation.
3.6

Skills for Work
This was an area in which there were varied results. 54% of operatives reported that they
gained ‘soft’ skills for working from Overstream Clean — this included practical skills,
communication with customers, colleagues, supervisors and motivation for work.9
However, over 90% reported that they had gained practical skills from working with
Overstream Clean.10
54% of operatives reported that

they gained ‘soft’ skills from working
From these figures, it seems that Overstream Clean is
from Overstream Clean
successful at providing operatives with a new practical
skill set, namely a proficiency at cleaning. It has been less
successful in providing its cleaning operatives with more
general skills transferable to other jobs. This was not because
operatives learn nothing during their time with Overstream
54%
Clean; rather, it seems to reflect the fact that a number of
operatives felt they possessed general working skills prior to
46%
their time at Overstream Clean.

Providing vocational skills is one of Overstream Clean’s aims,
yet the enterprise cannot be said to be experiencing outright
success in this area. It therefore must be decided whether this
remains one of Overstream Clean’s ambitions and, if so, steps
should be taken to increase the skills that operatives gain.
Overstream Clean Impact Report 2017
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Supervisions with operatives are a good opportunity to discuss the skills being gained in
Overstream Clean. If there is a feeling that an employee could gain more skills from their
time at Overstream Clean, staff could look to involve employees in a greater variety of tasks
e.g. helping to create the rota, sponsoring through driving lessons, etc.
With 44% of service users having English as a second language, improving English is an
additional skill to be gained. All of those asked said that their English has improved since
they started at Overstream Clean. One gardening customer reported, unprompted, that
Fred’s English has improved tenfold in the last year.
Operatives put their improved English down to Overstream Clean, Wintercomfort services
and the experience of living in the UK. This is therefore not a development that can be wholly
attributed to Overstream Clean. However, for two current operatives, Overstream Clean is
their largest opportunity to use and improve their English. Overstream Clean therefore plays
an important part in the development of some service users’ English skills.
Overstream Clean paid for Fred to receive English lessons, which hugely developed his
English. This is something that could be provided for other operatives who are considered
to have potential but have a limited knowledge of English.

3.7

Experience and Confidence

90% of service users asked reported that they gained useful work experience from
Overstream Clean. 11

This is significant both in terms of helping service users back into a working routine, and also
by giving them something to put on CV/equivalent for future job applications.

80% of operatives reported an increase to their confidence looking for/applying for jobs.12
This is one of the most important outcomes in this area, and reveals one of the ways in which
Overstream Clean is most effective. Having the confidence to look for/apply for jobs is an
essential prerequisite for gaining employment. Overstream Clean seems quite unique in its
ability to help its service users re-gain work confidence. This came across quite clearly during
interviews: one operative described how Overstream Clean allowed him to ‘get on the ladder’
of employment, which he described as the hardest step in jobs.13
Improvements in confidence and experience are also particularly significant because these
were the two most important factors reported by service users to increase their skills and
employment prospects. While self-identified issues do only provide one perspective on the
needs of service users, this feedback still reveals that Overstream Clean is helping service
users in the areas that they feel they need assistance.

12
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3.8

A Bridge into Employment
The figure of 60% employees remaining in jobs is a positive result, but it does not convey
the full scope of Overstream Clean’s professional impact —this is because Overstream
Clean does more than offer employment to the unemployed.
Many service users experience a range of professional difficulties which Overstream Clean
has helped to address. In an interview, Kenneth explicitly said that he wouldn’t have had the
confidence to apply for jobs before coming to Overstream Clean, whereas he feels he would
have this confidence now. This demonstrates two roles Overstream Clean can have to help
service users professionally:
• Providing employment for those who perhaps wouldn’t gain jobs elsewhere
• Helping its employees to become work-ready

Overstream is more than just a job it acts as a bridge into employment for its service users.
Case study: Duncan had been rough sleeping for 2 years before coming to Overstream
Clean. He described homelessness like hibernation, as he had very little motivation and
confidence. Overstream Clean helped him to regain this motivation to re-enter the working
market. In addition to this, Duncan felt that Overstream Clean helped him make his CV
and cover letter more professional, and gave him a character and job reference for future
employment and accommodation. Without these references, he doesn’t think that he would
be able to gain a different job or tenancy. Through Overstream Clean, Duncan gained
and improved various resources for work, and built up his confidence to transition from
homelessness to future employment.
3.9

Professional Outcomes Summary
• Overstream Clean has a good record of successful employment outcomes, which reflect
the desires of service users
• Overstream Clean does well to provide its service users with resources for work
• Overstream Clean does not provide many general working skills to service users, as many
operatives feel they already possess these skills
• It does provide users with practical cleaning skills and helps improve English for nonnative speakers
• Service users gain important increases to their work confidence and helps them gain
useful work experience
• In these ways, Overstream Clean can act as a bridge into employment for its service
users.

Overstream Clean Impact Report 2017
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Overstream Clean
provides a high-quality
cleaning service
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4. PERSONAL
OUTCOMES

Personal Outcomes
Overstream Clean does not explicitly aim to improve operative’s personal situations through
their work, there have been several notable developments for individual operatives.
Although they are classed as personal outcomes, developments in this area have
undoubtedly improved the professional prospects of these service users.

4.1

Hard Outcomes
It is difficult to note any significant outcomes achieved in the more tangible indicators
showing service users’ independence: accommodation and benefit outcomes.
Accommodation
Being in employment, has indeed helped several service users to gain accommodation. As a
result of their involvement with Wintercomfort, 10 service users have gained accommodation.
14

However, we must bear in mind the following factors when considering accommodation
outcomes:
• Gaining and sustaining accommodation cannot be strongly attributed to Overstream
Clean - it is only as part of the overall circumstances of an individual that one gains
accommodation.
• Accommodation outcomes have often been temporary - of the 10 users gaining
accommodation, at least 4 are without accommodation again. It is not suitable to form
hard and fast conclusions on accommodation outcomes when this is an area with regular
change.
BENEFITS
This is another area in which there has been little significant change due to Overstream
Clean. While a few operatives did indeed stop their Jobseekers’ Allowance due to their
employment with Overstream Clean, others only became eligible for benefits (eg. housing
benefits) as a result of their employment. There does not appear to be a strong correlation
between Overstream Clean’s activities and changes to benefit usage.
It did not seem appropriate to focus too heavily on these outcomes when they do not come
across as relevant nor as robust indicators of Overstream Clean’s impact.

Overstream Clean Impact Report 2017
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4.2

Independence and Wellbeing
Despite the lack of significant improvements to the above hard outcomes, there were still
significant developments in service users’ personal situations:
70%
89%
80%

of those asked felt that they were more independent since starting work with
Overstream Clean.
reported an increase to their overall quality of life.
of cleaning operatives reported an increase to their self-esteem.15

It is impossible to look at each of these developments in isolation, as each feeds into another.
For Dennis, since he began earning money he has gained the ability to provide things for
both himself and for others, which has increased his independence. With this, he feels better
about himself. For Travis, having a job has given him something to get up for in the morning.
This sense of purpose has contributed towards increases to his quality of life and selfesteem.16
Having a job and the income that comes with it appears to have a major impact on service
users’ wellbeing and independence.
INCREASED WELLBEING FOR CUSTOMERS
Overstream Clean had an unintended outcome on some customers’ wellbeing. The daughter
of an elderly gardening customer reported that her mother loves having Fred come round to
do the gardening. Though these are not very frequent visits, the customer was housebound
and so has reduced interaction with other people. According to her daughter, having Fred
over improves the quality of her day.17
4.3

A Positive Stake in Society
Service users appear to have gained a greater stake in society from their work for
Overstream Clean. By this, we mean that users feel they are actively included in, and
positively contributing to, society. This appears to be a major factor in improving the personal
circumstances of service users:
• Transitioning away from living off handouts. Gaining employment has meant that
service users have transitioned from being on the receiving end of welfare provision, to
being active social contributors. Peter, a current operative, noted how his situation now is
a complete change from when he used to survive by begging.15

16
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• Being trusted with responsibilities. Service users told of the significance of being
trusted individually. Kenneth is grateful for the faith that Overstream Clean has had in him
— he feels he has been trusted with several responsibilities in his job, like training up less
experienced operatives. These responsibilities are an incentive to better himself and to
keep his life moving in a positive direction; he now feels that he has too much to lose to
fall back into previous drug habits.
• Feeling like included individuals. Fundamentally, service users appear to appreciate
being treated, as one put it, like “normal” members of society. Dennis explained that he
appreciated the respect and consideration paid to him in Overstream Clean, even in small
things like being asked how he is each morning. With a drug history, Kenneth didn’t used
to have any association with “normal” members of society, and as such, he found regular
day-to-day interactions very difficult. Now, he feels he has come out of his shell and is
comfortable chatting to both staff and customers.18
There are marked improvements to service users’ personal situations, which are not reflected
in changes to accommodation and benefit situations. This is a reminder that hard outcomes
only reveal part of the story of the work of organisations like Overstream Clean. Much of
Overstream Clean’s impact occurs in the less tangible areas - areas which are harder to
measure and quantify but are nevertheless very significant.
4.4

Health
Of those involved with Overstream Clean:
70% reported an increase in their mental and emotional health
73% reported an increased to their physical activity and health19
The physical nature of cleaning work, alongside the use of bicycles for travel, accounts for
these increases in physical activity. It is worth noting that there was no significant change to
operatives’ use of medical services (i.e. GP and hospital visits).
It would seem that Overstream Clean has overall had a positive outcome for the physical and
mental health of its users, but this has not translated into savings for public health services.

ALCOHOL AND DRUG USAGE
Changes to alcohol and drug usage present a more complex picture.
All those who have had alcohol/drug problems reported a substantial decrease in usage
during their time with Overstream Clean. However, this has not translated into positive end
outcomes for all with alcohol/drug dependencies — only 3 of 7 have had positive long-term
outcomes.20
Overstream Clean appears to have a temporary positive impact on service users with
alcohol/drug dependencies, as it comes across as a contributor to the multilateral approach
need to resolve these issues. It is beyond the scope of the social enterprise to resolve these
issues, and so further collaboration with other agencies is needed.

Overstream Clean Impact Report 2017
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4.5

Self-management
There were no great improvements to service users’ self-management.
Regarding time management, Overstream Clean’s check-in/check-out system for work allows
the staff to monitor how well operatives are managing their time. The lack of significant
improvements in this area seems to be because most service users did not report any
previous issues with time management.21
Having some form of income appears to have helped operatives manage their money
and tenancy. Yet money management specifically still appears to be a problem affecting
service users. 20% of interviewees said that they still struggle with this, and 3 operatives left
Overstream Clean once they had received their first pay cheque.
George, who was alcohol dependent, would entrust his wages to Overstream Clean; every
time he wanted to withdraw money, he would discuss what he was using the money for with
a staff member.

Money management could be a topic discussed in supervisions with operatives. It could
also be a topic discussed when operatives receive their first payment. Service users who
struggle to manage their money could be directed to Wintercomfort’s money-management
course.

Improvements in self-management
Percentage of service users
reporting an increase in
self-management

Time management 24%
Money Management 36%
Accommodation Management 50%

0
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4.6

Improvements attributable to Overstream Clean
Employment appears to have been a major factor to improve service users’ personal
circumstances. Yet it appears that these improvements may not have occurred in other jobs:
• Fred stated that Overstream Clean has “absolutely” improved his quality of life. While
this could have come from working elsewhere, he feels that it would have been hard to
develop so much in other jobs. This is due to the support that he feels he has had during
his time with Overstream Clean.
• Dennis said that securing a job has been the main factor improving his situation. Like
Fred, he says that the additional support he’s received in Overstream Clean has made it
a particularly useful service. He described this support as the respect, accommodating
attitude and concern shown towards operatives by the management, as well as the
financial support services.22
It seems that it is the extra support that Overstream Clean offers, both personally and
professionally, that makes it such a beneficial enterprise to its service users’ personal
circumstances. Compared to other employers, Overstream Clean has a much greater
understanding of the problems associated homelessness because of its association with
Wintercomfort.
In this way many service users’ developments appear to come from their employment
specifically with Overstream Clean, rather than from gaining employment generally.

4.7

Personal Outcomes summary
• There are no significant developments in service users’s accommodation and benefit
situations, and use of health services
• Nevertheless, Overstream Clean still has a significant impact on service users’ physical/
mental health, independence and wellbeing
• Overstream Clean has a small impact on self-management
• Improvements can be made on Overstream Clean’s impact on users’ money management
• Overstream Clean gives operatives a greater stake in society
• Many of these soft outcomes can be attributed to Overstream Clean because of the
support it offers service users.

Overstream Clean Impact Report 2017
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‘top notch’ reliability
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5. QUALITY OF
SERVICE

Providing a high-quality cleaning service
Overall, customer feedback provides a positive outlook for Overstream Clean.
87.5% said they were likely or very likely to recommend Overstream Clean to other
individuals or organisations.
Positively, customers were pleased with the reliability of the service. This is excellent, despite
reliability being a problem for Overstream Clean’s management. Overstream Clean has
done well to not allow internal difficulties to turn into problems affecting customer service.
One customer said that they were impressed with Overstream Clean’s ability to clean on a
Sunday and fill-in gaps at short notice. Overstream Clean has done well not to let internal
difficulties turn into problems which affect customer service.

Customer Feedback Ratings
•

Quality of service

•
•
•

Value for money

‘great service in difficult 			
circumstances’
‘great customer service’
‘top notch’ reliability
‘everything is so great’

Reliability

0

1

2

Very poor

3

4

5

Excellent

Feedback was particularly positive for gardening work, where the quality of service was
rated at 4.8 / 5. One customer, who has her grass cut by Overstream Clean on behalf of the
council, said that the enterprise is the best gardening service that the council has run’.23
With such high customer satisfaction, gardening could be one area of Overstream Clean
which is expanded. However, it is conceded that this is seasonal work and is currently quite
reliant on one employee.
Over half of cleaning customers said they decided to contract Overstream Clean in support
of it’s ethos and ambitions. It appears that Overstream Clean has a niche in the market as
it attracts socially-minded customers such as churches and charities.
While the overall feedback for quality of service was positive, some customers felt that the
quality of cleaning varied between different cleaning operatives. To improve on consistency,
reminders of cleaning standards could be the subject of weekly meetings.
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“Great customer
service”
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6. SUMMARY
Bringing it all together

Aim: to create meaningful training and work opportunities for those furthest away
from the job market who face multiple barriers to work.
Objectives to achieve this aim, referring to each year:

a

Provide training and work experience to 30 service users, and 300 guided learning
hours.
Reality: 30 service users gained training/work experience; 268 guided learning hours
provided.

6.1

a

Support 12 users each year into future employment.
Reality: 14 users gained employment.

a

Meet budget requirements for income and expenditure on a monthly basis.

Relation to Overstream Clean’s yearly aims24
Overstream Clean has met most of its objectives. Increasing the number of guided learning
hours can be easily addressed.
Additionally, we have seen that Overstream Clean has had a significant impact helping users
become better-prepared for work, even though these achievements are not reflected in the
above objective. Much of the enterprise’s impact cannot be seen in clear, easy-to-measure
figures, but instead extends beyond its objectives and relates to more subtle developments.

To increase the number of guided learning hours provided, training could be advertised to
more Wintercomfort service users. If it is considered productive, current operatives could
also be encouraged to attend training sessions while they work.
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6.2

Outcomes Summary

Professional

Successful Outcomes

Less Successful Outcomes

Employment retention

Provision of general work
skills.

Providing resources for
work.
Providing practical work
skills and improving English
Providing useful work
experience
Increasing work confidence
Personal

Increasing independence

Improvements to
accommodation and benefit
situations

Improving quality of life
and self-esteem

Improvements to selfmanagement

Improving physical and
mental health
Giving a positive stake in
society
Other

Achieving customer
satisfaction

The table, shows the important but subtle areas of life that Overstream Clean has affected
- in particular, the great improvements to operatives’ confidence looking for/applying for jobs;
independence; quality of life; and self-esteem.
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6.3

Improvements
These are effects which are overlooked if we only consider Overstream Clean’s objectives.
Yet improvements in work confidence represent a significant step forward for employment
prospects, and during interviews it was clear to see how important personal developments
were for service users. It is difficult to place a value on these softer outcomes, and this
in turn can make it problematic to accurately quantify the impact of Overstream Clean.
Nevertheless, it is still a service which is having a strong positive influence on a range of
areas in it’s employee’s and customer’s lives.
Alongside these successes are various limitations in Overstream Clean’s work, as there are
always areas in an organisation which can be improved. One-to-one supervisions and team
meetings are both useful opportunities for improving the service.
Below is a summary of the suggested improvements:
Overstream Clean as a stepping stone.
Supervisions and team meetings could be used to discuss longer-term aspirations of
employees.
Future Impact Reporting.
To gauge long-term outcomes, yearly questionnaires could be sent to previous service users
regarding their job situation.
Making Overstream Clean accessible to all.
If gender inequality is seen as an issue, it could be addressed in meetings; more women
could also be encouraged to join Overstream Clean.
Investing in service users who have addictions under control.
It seems appropriate to continue following the current practice of only employing alcohol
dependent service users once they have had this problem under control for six months or
more.
Improving operatives’ resources.
Attempts could be made to encourage more service users to apply with a CV and cover
letter, and to give them a short interview.
Improving operatives’ skills.
In supervisions, staff could look to involve employees in a greater variety of tasks eg. helping
to create the rota, sponsoring driving lessons/English lessons etc.
Improving money management.
Money management could be a topic discussed in supervisions and before operatives’ first
payment. Service users could be directed to Wintercomfort’s money-management course.
Raising the standard and improving the consistency of cleaning.
Reminders of cleaning standards could be the subject of weekly meetings, and a refresher
training course could be run.
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Increasing number of guided learning hours provided.
The training course could be advertised to more Wintercomfort service users and current
cleaning operatives.
6.4

Scaling up the business
The prospect of up-scaling Overstream Clean is crucial for its future success. Overstream’s
objectives may not be easily measured, but they are still important targets for the enterprise
to meet. Expanding Overstream Clean will undoubtedly provide more training, help more
service users, and help more people into future employment. It has been relatively easy to
attract customers, and Overstream Clean has been able to provide a cleaning and gardening
service to those customers.
We should remember that 2/3 of employees want to stay with Overstream Clean for the
immediate future. If this portion of operatives remain with Overstream Clean, this reduces the
number of vacancies for future service users. However, this does not need to be a restriction
for Overstream Clean. Expanding the business would allow more service users to come
through Overstream Clean, while veteran service users would provide continuity and stability
to the enterprise.
Somewhat paradoxically, the limitations (see box below) present an even greater reason to
expand Overstream Clean. For its current focus group, there is a natural cap on how much
impact Overstream Clean can have. Once this maximum limit has been reached, growing the
Overstream Clean enterprise is the best way to extend the positive impact of its services to
more and more people.

LIMITS
It would be naive to assume that Overstream Clean’s impact would be limitless. There is
no simple solution to the complex, multi-dimensional issue of homelessness. Furthermore,
improvements to service users’ situations often do not follow a linear path, as shown by the
fact that some Wintercomfort service users move in and out of accommodation multiple times.
Overstream Clean can only do so much to increase the proportion of service users who
experience successful outcomes - it is simply beyond the scope of the enterprise to
guarantee that all service users get back into work.
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Overstream Clean: An Important Component
One ex-service user, who willingly described the large improvements to his life during his
time with Overstream Clean, was also very perceptive in his reflections. He had received
support from Jimmy’s, Cyrenians and the Jubilee Project, and noted that it was difficult, and
sometimes inappropriate, to attempt to attribute his developments to specific organisations.
Nevertheless, he was very grateful for the opportunities that Overstream Clean had provided
and he was clear that Overstream Clean had contributed to the overall improvements to his
circumstances.
This perhaps represents an appropriate summary of Overstream Clean’s impact. It is
an organisation which represents a component in the overall steps needed to resolve
homelessness, as it is only through the work and cooperation of various agencies that
overall progress can be made. But to describe Overstream Clean like this is not to diminish
its importance, as we have seen the wide-ranging positive outcomes from its activities.
Additionally, it must not be forgotten that it is the only cleaning social enterprise in
Cambridge. Because of this, Overstream Clean is an important component in the attempts to
resolve homelessness; it is an organisation with a significant impact - an impact which, with
suitable steps, we hope can be increased.
Rachel Newell and the rest of the team involved with Overstream Clean should be praised
for their hard work and resilience taking Overstream Clean this far, and it is hoped that
Overstream Clean may go further in the future.
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6.5

is a key component in the larger process to
resolve homelessness.
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7. REFERENCES
References
1

From July 2017 Social Enterprise monthly report

2

From observations of interactions and from interview feedback from current operatives,
6th August 2017

3

From Supervision Report with one employee

4

From interviews August-September 2017

5

9 out of 16. From employment files

6

From Surveymonkey questionnaire August 2017. 7 were asked how far they agreed with
the statement:
“Through working with the Overstream Clean I feel my employment prospects have
improved”

7

This is from research into requirements for work. Inspiring Impact: JET Framework
(January 2015) ideals with the necessary work-requirements for young people, from
which an idea of work requirements for the homeless may be gained. These were:
suitable personal circumstances; emotional capabilities; the right attitude; skills for work;
experience; qualifications, education and training; and career management skills. From
Cork Simon’s Working It Out: Barriers to employment for homeless people (October
2012), low confidence was identified as a significant factor reducing employment
prospects. It is worth noting that this report did not concern itself with service users
gaining the right attitude to work.

8

From interviews with operatives September 2017. 11 were asked:
“Do you think Overstream Clean has had any effect on you gaining appropriate
resources for working?”

9

As above, but read ‘skills’ for ‘resources’

10

From Surveymonkey questionnaire August 2017. 7 were asked:
“What skills do you feel you have now?” One of the options was practical skills.

11

From questionnaires responses throughout the period.

12

From interviews September 2017. In interviews, 10 were asked :
“Would you feel confident looking for and applying for jobs? How does this compare
with before Overstream Clean? How much has this changed due to Overstream
Clean?”
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13

From interview 12/09/17

14

This was from information about service users gained from Overstream Clean
management.

15

From interviews September 2017 and from Surveymonkey questionnaire August 2017. In
interviews, 10 were asked:
“Do you feel independent in your life/able to manage on your own?
“Would you say that Overstream Clean has affected your quality of life? In what
way?”
7 were asked how far they agreed with the statement:
“Since learning with Overstream Clean I feel my self-esteem has increased.”

16

From interviews 7/09/17 and 8/09/17

17

From phone interview with customer 11/09/17

18

Case study information from interviews with operatives 7/09/17, 14/09/17, 18/09/17

19

Information from service user questionnaires January-September 2017

20

From employment records for operatives April 2016-September 2017

21

From interviews September 2017. 10 were asked:
“How is your time keeping/time management?
How do you find managing money?
How do you get on with your accommodation/tenancy?”
Each question was followed up by asking:
“How does this compare with before Overstream Clean? How much has this
changed due to Overstream?”

22

23

24

Both case studies from interviews 6/09/17 and 8/09/17
This was from telephone questionnaires. 17 customers were asked to rate quality of
service, value for money, reliability and likelihood of recommending on a scale from 1
(very poor/very unlikely to (excellent/very likely). Additional comments/feedback were also
requested.
These all relate to the financial year 2016-17
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Overstream House
Victoria Avenue
Cambridge CB4 1EG
Telephone 01223 518 140
www.wintercomfort.org.uk
info@wintercomfort.org.uk

A day centre for homeless and
vulnerably housed individuals,
open seven days a week.

Wintercomfort’s Social Enterprises

FOR CAMBRIDGE EVENTS
& PRIVATE FUNCTIONS

Efficient and reliable
cleaning services
at competitive rates

Finest Buffet Lunches
Delegate Packages
Hot Buffets

Telephone: 01223 272 957
clean@wintercomfort.org.uk
www.overstreamclean.co.uk

Telephone: 01223 272953
www.food4food.org.uk/menus

Wintercomfort for the homeless is a company limited by guarantee
and registered in England and Wales. Company number 02615905
Registered charity in England and Wales No. 1003083

Keep in touch

